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Here’s How Much Man

Can Lose of Himself
Kansas City, Mo.—A mun may

go usefully about his work

minus a leg, an arm, an eye, his

tonsils, appendix, gall bladder,

one kidney, part of his lungs

and brain and as much as 12

feet of his intestines.

Dr. John F. Erdmann of New

York is authority for the state-

ment. He told the Interstate

Post-Graduate Medical associa-

tion here that the number of or-

gans a human being can afford

to lose to the knife is steadily

increasing, owing to better meth-

ods of surgery and increased

knowledge of the functions of
organs.

Recent developments, he said

were operations on the heart,

the removal of entire lobes of

the lung and the removal of the
gall bladder.
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Reykjavik.—The oldest democratic

parliament in the world is claimed for

the althing, the parliament of Ice
land, which in 1930 will celebrate its

millenary.

It was in the year 930 that all the

chief peasants and traders were

called together to decide upon the

new faith as against the pagan Wodan

cult, with the result that Christianity

was accepted by an overwhelming ma-

jority.

To celebrate the occasion a church

will be built on the Thingyalia plain

a. well as a national theater in Reyk-

javik, the capital.

The althing has seen many changes

in the 997 years of its existence, but

it Is considered that never at. any time

has it been more balanced than now.

The elections during the summer

changed the situation completely, in

asmuch as the Peasant party got 19

seats against 16 to the Conservatives,  

Iceland to Celebrate
who were previously ‘n power, As the

allthing counts 42 seats, the victorious

party, however, will have to co-operate

with the five Social Democrats and the

sole representative of the Independ

ence party, The single Communist

will be left alone to attack the new

government from the left.

The new premier, Tryggvi Thor

hallsson, was originally a countr, par-

son, and is now editor of the Timinn

(the Times), the leading paper of

Reykjavik. His government will have

to face the problem of stabilizing the

currency, of building water plants at

the many and powerful waterfalls and

of constructing railways and motor

roads.

A point of special interest is the

proposal to use for domestic and in-

dustrial purposes the warm water of

the geysers, the many natural foun-

ains where boiling water spouts as

it does in Yellowstone park springs.

 

 

 

 
Keeping Up With the Joneses

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

Illinois.

     
RANKLIN was seventeen when he

first entered Philadelphia hungry

and almost penniless. To the boat-

man who landed him at the market

street wharf, he gave all the money

he had in his possession and consid

erably more than the circumstances

warranted, “a man being sometimes

more generous,” he explained, “when

he has but a little money than when

he has plenty, perhaps through fear

of being thought to have but little.”

Franklin lived very frugally after

his marriage, for he was considerably

in debt and he wanted very much to

get on. For his breakfast he had

vnly bread and milk, eaten from a

cheap bowl with a pewter spoon. But

they began to get on and to be am:
bitious, and Mrs. Franklin wanted to

live in the same style as their more

prosperous friends were living. So

one morning at breakfast Franklin

found his bread and milk in a china

bowl, and a silver spoon was at hand

with which it was to be eaten. On

these his wife had expended more

than a pound. It was the same social

ambition as we see in people today,
young and old, who want to keep up

with their neighbors. They. have lit-

tle money, but they spend generously

lest those who know them will think

they have little.

The fraternity was planning its an-

nual formal party and the subject up:

permost was how much the funetion

should cost. There was the decora-

tion of the house to be considered.

and the dinner and the favors and

the sort of orchestra that should be
engaged, and the “imports” and how

they should be entertained for the

It could all be done sim-

ply and yet in a dignified way or they

could spread. To most of the fellows

a little added expense did not mean

any sacrifice, for each had a gener

 

Retires in Glory

 

il
Few football coaches have ever

closed their active careers on the

gridiron with a better record than the
one compiled by “Hurry-Up” Yost in

his last year, 1926, at the Univer-

sity of Michigan. One defeat kept

the 1926 Yost farewell from being a

perfect one. That wus a 10 to 0 set

back at the hands of the Navy. But

the seven fine victories that the team

ran up took away all sting of the
Navy defeat.  

ous allowance which would easily

take care of the cost. But there were

a few fellows who were having a hard

time to make ends mect and who
could not expect to receive any fur-
ther help from home.

“We ought to keep the party down

to a reusonable cost,” Johnson ar-

gued. “Welch and Arnold are work-

ing their way, and they can’t afford
anything extravagant.”

Johnson bad plenty of money; the

extra cost meant poothing te him.

There was a good deal of discussion,

and the more sensible members were
in favor of conservatism.

“Let's put it to a vote,” Johnson

suggested finally. But on the vote

Welch and Arnold were in favor of

the more pretentious function. They

hadn't the slightest idea where the

money would come from to meet the

expense, but having little money they

couldn’t quite bring themselves to ad-

mit that they had littla.

Gilman has a car—a very respect

able-looking car which he and Mrs.

Gilman have found adequate to their

needs, In his circumstances it ie

about all he can afford; but the

Joneses next door, who are in no bet-

ter circumstances than Gilman, have

an elegant new six-cylinder car which,

parked in front of the Jones resi-

dence, high-hats the modest Gilman
car.

The Gilmans are contemplating
buying a new car.

(©. 1927. Western Newspaper Union.)

 

Piles of oyster shells left by the

Indians of the Atlantie coast show

that these hivaives were an important

article of food to the red men.
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First-Class Jap
Wedding Costs $35

Tokyo.—It costs the equiv-

alent of $35 gold to be married

in first-class style in any of the

larger Shinto shrines in Tokyo,

according to a scale of charges

just made public.
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The $35 ceremony includes

the attendance of high priests, &

% a clerical orchestra with flutes, %
% cymbals and pipes like those &
* used by Pan, and all possible *

2 trimmings. Second-class wed-

3 dings cost $25, and so on down 3

% to weddings classed as “pine,” *

% “bamboo” and “plum,” the plum 3

* style necessitating a shrine fee %

% of $7.50. *
% In Tokyo, as elsewhere, it Is *
3 not the initial cost but the up- %
% keep that counts, and the groom 2
% of a first-class wedding may
I spend thousands of dollars upon %
# the wedding reception and din- &
3 ner and more thousands upon 5

+ the gifts to guests. 3
g 3
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100th Anniversary of
Sea Battle Observed

Navarino, Greece.—This little town.

which is alse listed in the Atlas under

the name of “Pylos” and “Neokastro,”

recently was the spotlight of historical

interest.

The occasion is the celebration of

brated, occurred October 20, 1827,

when the inhabitants of Navarino wit-

nessed a monster naval combat during

which the combined British, French

and Russian fleets defeated and, in

fact, completely annihilated, the Turks

and the Egyptians under Ibrahim

Pasha.

 

    

 

It sometimes bhap-

pens that a man i

not on speaking

terms witk his wife

because she does all

the talking.
 

Buys Twain's Letters;
Bare Money Worries

New York.—An account of the emo-

tion and struggles of Mark Twain

when his million-dollar fortune was

being swept away by the publishing

house he had bought, was given by

the author in a collection of letters

purchased from a private estate by

Aaron Mendoza, dealer in olé¢ books.

but kindly, honest far beyond his legal

mind off his troubles.

“1 ‘mean to ship ‘Pud’nhead Wilson’

to you,” Twain wrote his publisher

during one of the years of depression.

“I am almost sorry it is finished. It

was good entertainment to work at ‘t things.”

 

Airplane Carrier for U. S. Navy
 

 

A view of the new U. S. S. Saratoga, an immense airplane carrier soon

to be placed in service by the Navy

photograph.

department. This is an official navy

 

the centenary of the Battle of Nav-

arino,

The bay of Navarino was the scene

of two great naval battles, the first of

which took place in the year 425 B.

C., when the Athenians defeated the

Spartans in an important sea fight.

The second battle, which is the one

of which the anniversary was cele-

Invents New Alloy
Dresden.—An alloy resemctling gold,

and declared to be just as dur-

able, has been produced by a Bohe-

mian inventor, Joseph Benovics, ac-

cording to reports received here. The

new metal composition looks like gold,

of a rich yellow color, does not oxide
and is much heavier than iron.

 

Winter Sports Coat

 
For the winter sports wear Miss

Myrna Loy, movie actress, has select-

ed a sports coat that i8 striking wot

because of the style, but because of

the material of which it is made. The

cloth is rodier cloth, striped In tan

and wood shades. The large shawl

collar, made of natural lynx Is ex-

actly suited to the color and material

of the coat. A tap hat with a touch

of brown velvet nud a tan bag

irimmmed with snakeskin complete
Misa Loy's smart oat8i

 

 

  War Club Has History    
 

New York.—The war club of an im-

portant Indian of the old Iroquois

tribe is a new prize acquired from

England by the Museum of American

Indian, Heye Foundation, here. From

marks on the weapon museum experts

have been able to reconstruct a good

deal of its past career, even though

any records or stories attached to it

have long since been lost.

The handle of the club is carved

with the words “Ogdehtague le cam-

ara de Jeanson” which, translated.

means “Oqdehtague, the friend of

Johnson,” according to Arthur Wood-

ward of the museum staff. On the

other side of the hundle is engraved

the strange looking word “Warrag

hiyagey,” which is the name the Iro-

quois gave to Sir William Johnson, the

Jritish superintendent of Indian at

fairs shortly before the American Rev-

olution.

“The remainder of the cleared space  

on the handle is filled with a series

of exploit marks,” says Mr. Wood

ward. “There are war belts denoting

the number of times the warrior had

set out upon the war trail and the

number of times he was wounded is

shown. There is a rude carving of a

full-length figure depicting on the

body the tattoo marks worn by an eld

time Iroquois fighting man There

are also tigures represting 13 men each

carrying a gun.”

The ancient weapon recalls that in

1758, during the French and Indian

war, an Onondaga warrior was slain

by the enemy and Sir Williusn John

son's secretary recorded his death

This Indian bore the name of Otquen-

andagehte, which very nearly approx-

imates the name on the war club, and

the knife carried by this Indian bore

the same words, “friend of Johnson,’

that are found on the club.

“It would seem that the knife and

club both belonged to the same man,”

Mr. Woodward says, “and that the

club, being a well-executed piece of

work and more important than the

knife, was taken as spoils of war by

the Indian or Frenchman who killed

its owner. Later the club may have

been captured by some British

fighter, and so it found its way to

England as a curiosity. [It would

seem that the club belonged to some

important man of the Iroquois who

stood in wel. with Sir William, then

the autocrat of Indian affairs.”

Many of the early colonists sent

back to their homes in England, Hol-

land, France, or Spain numbers ot

Indian “curios,” he states. Today

these souvenirs are among the most

valuable of all American ethnological

specimens, because they represent the

culture of the American Indian at the

time when he first came into contact

with the old world civilization,

 

Anchorage, Alaska.—Eleven parties

of well-equipped hunters from many

places in the world left here for the

spruce and birch forests on Kenai

peninsula where dwell the antlered

monarchs of the silent bogans—moose

Calling or stalking in the moist, dark

woods of the Far North, experienced

and thoughtful guides are necessary

for the wise old bulls of the muskegs

offer hunters a master defense of cau

tion, wariness, olfactory and audi

tory nerve action and fast foot work.

The inevitable call, answered by 
4 red-blooded men im early autimn, Is
“+  

HuntAlaskanMoose
each season’ leading them farther

into the north wilderness, yet in spite

of the continued hunting these huge

animals with queer shovel-shaped ant

lers are surviving and increasing after

a century of slaughter,

In Alaska is found the largest bulls

of the species and in Kenai peninsula

about eighty miles northwest of here.

a hunter is certain to obtain choice

trophies. Moose have heen increasing
in other parts of Alaska also.

Last seascn the record antlers taken

fron. Alaska had a 72-inch spread

with perfect symmetry, Game ward-  
ens coming out of the moose country

recently report more than 3,000 of the

large animals in the Kenai. Food con

ditions there are ideal for moose

There birch and willow twigs grow

profusely as well as alder and spruce.

Grass and aquatic vegetable matte:

also offer good moose fodder.

Under the present efficient Alaskan

game laws each hunter must take a

licensed guide into the moose haunts

and a good-sized tax is attached to

the sportsman for the privilege of

taking home the head and antlers

To make a moose hunting trip into

Alaska also offers hunters an oppor

tunity of either hagging a gigantic

brown or grizzly bear or being bagged

by bruin,

Newest Musical Star

 
Texas

the sixteen-year-old girl who is the

latest sensation in the musical world

Her voice has won for her the Juil

liard Musical foundation scholarship

and the patronage of Mme. Marcells

Sembrich, the famous prima denna

under whose direction Elaine is

studying. She is the youngest pupil

to have the distinction of tuition by

Mme, Sembrich,

Elaine Arnold of Houston,

Expensive Obstinacy
Lewistown, Pa.—Huaving refused to

pay a school tax of $5.25, Mrs. Lillian

Reed of Milroy is in jail. It will cost

much more than that for her to get

out, such as $20.20 for court costs

{$4.40 for a sherifl’s fee and ber vwa
o attorney's fea,

 

$2 Left by Suicide
for a Death Notice

Los Angeles.—A man who

signed a suicide note “Anton K.

Windsor, New York city,” was

found dead in Elysian park re- >

cently, He had shot himself in

the head with a shotgun by pull- i

ing the trigger with his toe.

The note, printed on a torn

sheet of paper, said: “No de-

pendents, no estate, no heirs.

Please notice in New York

World on October 30 to print.

Two dollars inclosed. Body to i

science, in reserve, or cremate.” 3
3
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SAVES CHILDREN,
SELF IN FLOOD
 

Twice Swept Down Stream,

Pulls Trio Ashore.

Luray, Va.—Swept down Cedar Run,

a mountain strean. near tlhe eastern

boundary of Page county, Mrs. Schuy- 
The letters revealed him as harassed, |

obligations, and writing to keep his | ;
| grasped for twigs and bushes along |

| the bank of the stream, meanwhile

I holding her baby and trying to keep

and kept my mind away from other | “'
| alive,

 
| ty-five years,

| the request.

 

| rush of water again swept .them off,

| der decided to open the chamber and
| discover what the secret was,

|
been paroled by Governor Hardman.

( my bed,” where he had put them a

ler Dodson with her two children, two

and four years old, respectively, nar-

rowly escaped with her life and, as if

by a miracle, saved her children.

Improvised fish dams had been hold-
ing back flood waters, due to heavy |

rains. Mrs. Dodson and her children

were alone in their mountain home.

The nearest neighbor was a mile

away. The bursting dams above could

be plainly heard by her above the

rush of waters and hurricane that

was felling trees.

Believing her home would be swept |

away, Mrs, Dodson, in the darkness, |

started with her children for the |

home of her brother, Bernie Taylor. |

She had no lantern. Twenty feet

from her home she and her children |
plunged into the raging torrent that |

 
was threatening her dwelling. In the

darkness Mrs. Dodson frantically

within reach of the elder daughter.

Knowing she and her children were

being rapidly carried toward a chasm

through which they could not pass

the mother redoubled her ef-

forts to escape. Within 50 feet of

the chasm Mrs. Dodson grasped the

limbs of an overhanging tree. After

she had succeeded in pulling herself

and children up the precipice another

Again the mother found a stout tree

limb by which she saved herself and

children,

75-Year-Old Secret
Proves Only a Joke |

Millersburg, Ky.—For -eventy-five |
years instructions left by a Doctor |

Miller, founder of this educational

town, but whose initials
forgotten, concerning a

sealed room in his once spacious

home here had been respected. Re-

cently the room has been opened and

  
|
|

have been |

mysterious |

|
it has been discovered that Doctor

Miller perpetrated a gigantic hoax

on his neighbors.

Doctor Miller ordered that the

room should not be opened for seven-

He gave no reason for

The Miller place recently was sold

to George W, Wilder of Paris. Wil-

Scores of people stood around. The

door was opened after repeated ef-

forts and the window was unbricked

and swung ajar. Then the mystery

was such no longer.

The legend of tragedy was ex-

ploded. There was nothing within

the room save straw on the floor and
a lot of dust.

Man Betrayed for $50

Is Given His Freedom
Atlanta, Ga.—1. B. Hall, one time

prominent citizen, then fugitive from

Justice who was betrayed by his pro-

spective son-in-law for $50 and now

is a “lifer” in the penitentiary here,

will soon be at liberty. Hall has

 

Hall was convicted of the murder

of a relative in a family quarrel in

1914 and was sentenced to death. His

sentence was commuted to life impris-

onment and two years later he es
caped from prison.

He made his way to Florida, where

he lived for seven years under the

name of J R. Forrester. Then his

daughter fell in love with a neighbor's

son, Hall refused to let the daugh-

ter marry until he had told the boy

of his past. The youth reported the

case to authorities and collected $50

reward while Hall was «aken back to

the prison from which he is now
paroled.

Prison commissioners said the

daughter never married the lover

whe reported her father.

 

Hid $25,000 in His Bed—

Then Wife Sold It
New York.—The market in second-

hand brase beds will be vitally af-

fected when the news of James M. |

Finn’s will becomes generally known.

A bequest to the widow comprised
25,000 in prime railroad securities,

which the testator said would be

found “in the tubing at the foot of

 

years ago. Mrs. Finn recalls the bed,

of heavy brass construction, but is

unable to remember what became of

it. While she checks the household

fittings and attic stores of the Finn

family, purveyors and purchasers of

second-hand beds eof that type also

are running through their holdings.  

——

The BABY|

 

Why do so many, many babies of to
day escape all the little fretful spells

and infantile ailments that used tec

worry mothers through the day, and

keep them up half the night?

If you don’t know the answer, you

haven't discovered pure, harmless Cas-
toria. It is sweet to the taste, and
sweet in the little stomach. And its

gentle influence seems felt all through

the tiny system. Not even a distaste.

ful dose of castor oil does so much
good.

Fletcher's Castoria is purely vege-

table, so you may give it freely, at

first sign of colic; or constipation; or

diarrhea. Or those many times when

you just don’t know what is the mat-

ter. For real sickness, call the doc-

tor, always. At other times, a few

drops of Fletcher's Castoria.

The doctor often tells you to do just

that; and always says Fletcher's.

Other preparations may be just as
pure, just as free from dangerous

drugs, but why experiment? Besides,

the book on care and feeding of babies

that comes with Fletcher's Castoria is
worth its weight in gold!

  

Children Cry for

  

 

 

Short Season
The American tourist was asked on

his return what he thought of the Eng-

lish summer.

“Don’t know,” he replied.

slept myself that morning.”

“I over-

When You Feel a Cold Coming On.
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE Tab-

lets to work off the Cold and to fortify

the system against an attack of Grip

or Influenza. 80c.—Adv.

What the dry-land navigator needs
is a lifeboat that will float on a sea

  

| of trouble.
 

 

| Porter's y

PainKing
ALiniment

for
Lame Back
for Soreness
for Aches
for Pains

Use It Today!
The Geo. H. RundleCe.

Piqua Ohio

Established 1871

 

 

Garfield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother’s Remedy
For every stomach

and intestinal ill.

This good old-fash-

ioned herb home

remedy for econsti-

pation, stomach ills

and other derange-

ments of the sys-
tem so prevalent these days is in even

greater favor as a family medicine

than in your grandmother's day.

 

 

 

ROMAN

KimLennNaeReoTat
will freshenand strengthen

. the eyes by morning:
At Druggists or 372 Pearl St., N, Y. City.

3

Stop Coughing
Che more you cough the worse you feel,
and the more inflamed your throat and
lungs become. Give them a chance to

  

  

 

    

  

| heal,

Boschee’s Syrup
has been giving relief for sixty-one
years. Try it. 30c and 90c bottles. Buy
it at your drug store. G. G. Green, Inc.,
Woodbury, N. J

BEAUTY CULTURE
Special Offer

$300 Course for $50, including the
Barber Course; also Night Class.

Nossokoff’s Beauty Culture and Barber School
Established 1894 Tel. Grant 7771

1202-4 Penn Ave. Pittsburgh, Penna.
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